In today’s global economy, air transportation provides vital links that enable businesses to function efficiently and improve the quality of life for residents of Pennsylvania. Airports and aviation help to both support and stimulate economic activity throughout the state.

Be sure you’re planning effectively for your community, zoning where appropriate and enforcing the rules. Remember “every municipality having an airport hazard area within its territorial limits shall adopt, administer and enforce airport zoning regulations”. 74 PA C.S. § 5911 – 5920

It’s for Everyone’s Safety & it’s PENNSYLVANIA LAW
Know your partners in aviation safety:

- Federal – airspace regulation
- State – airport licensing
- Local – airport zoning and land use management

Plan for the safety of your community airport

- Adopt an airport zoning ordinance.
- Protect public safety through sound land use management.
- Synchronize municipal and airport development objectives.

Pennsylvania Bureau of Aviation
717-705-1200 - ra-pdburofaviation@pa.gov